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The Erie County Sheriff’s Office responded to 226 calls the week of this report.  Below is a 

sampling of the noteworthy incidents in Grand Island. 

 

Date Type Street Narrative 
7/12 Suspicious Vehicle Whitehaven Rd. Deputies responded to the area next to River Oaks Golf Course 

for two males in the field with a vehicle. Deputies spoke with 

the individuals who were shooting targets and advised them 

accordingly. 

   

7/12 UUMV Greenway Rd. Deputies were contacted by vehicle owner reporting that his 

vehicle was stolen a month ago and he believes it was an old 

friend who took it. Deputies attempted to contact old friend but 

could not find him. Vehicle was entered into the system as 

stolen.      

   

7/14 Dead Body Heron Pointe Deputies were called by husband saying he believes his wife has 

passed. Deputies arrived to find a deceased 84 year old female. 

Doctor and medical examiner were contacted. Family was 

notified and report taken.  

   

7/14 Accident Injury South State Pkwy @ 

Love Rd. 

Deputies responded to the intersection for a serious accident 

with a Grand Island Police vehicle. Grand Island officer was 

responding to a call and was struck at the intersection. All 

occupants were treated and taken to ECMC by ambulance. 

Sheriff’s Department accident investigators handled the scene.  

   

7/15 Traffic Stop/Arrest I-190 @ Long Rd. Deputies initiated a traffic stop of a blue Cadillac Escalade for 

vehicle and traffic violations. The driver gave patrol a false 

name and no ID. Deputies looked up the driver and found her to 

have a revoked license and was charged with that and false 

impersonation. Vehicle was towed and she was taken to the 

ECHC pending arraignment. 

7/15 Disturbance Other Top’s Markets Deputies responded to Top’s Markets for an unruly customer. 

The male was found walking around behind the store. He  was 

arrested for shoplifting and harassment. He was transported to 

ECMC for evaluation and given an appearance ticket. 

7/15 Accident/DWI Arrest Whitehaven Rd. Deputies responded to an accident involving a parked car and an 

irate male driver. Deputies spoke with the driver, and he 

appeared to be intoxicated. He failed SFST’s and was arrested 

for DWI. Eric was processed and released form the substation. 



7/17 Mental River Oaks Dr. Deputies responded to a father/son fight at a residence. Upon 

arrival deputies spoke to the son and he was intoxicated and 

wanted to kill himself. Parties were separated and son was taken 

by deputies to ECMC for evaluation on MHL 9.41 papers. 

 


